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General Lab Rules – Hansen Laboratory
Revised January 10, 2017
The lab is for working and not for socializing. Please be courteous to the people working in the lab
and do the socializing somewhere else.
Food and drink are not allowed in the laboratory except for the area where the computers are
located. Do not leave dirty food dishes or coffee cups in the sink. Wash them immediately.
Don't use your bench as a desk ‐ books and papers are to be stored in your office and not the lab.
Keep dirty boots and farm clothes from messing up the lab (use the environmental physiology lab as
much as possible). When you clean farm clothes in the washing machine in the surgery, leave the
machine and area in a clean condition.
Do not use the area in front of the refrigerator doors as a permanent storage area and minimize the
clutter on your lab bench
Take all rules and regulations regarding biohazards, radioactivity and recombinant DNA seriously.
Take responsibility for seeing that things are ordered before they run out and that common stocks
are made up by you before they run out on the next guy. If an item needs to be ordered, please place
it on the order list posted on the chemical cabinet.
The right side of the laboratory is a molecular biology area. Gloves are to be worn at all times when
working in this area. Don't compromise these areas by placing your bare hands on the benches or
equipment. The same is true for reagents as labeled for molecular biology (handle with gloves).
Keep the cabinets where molecular biology reagents are stored closed.
Don't forget the following about dishwashing:
o If something only contains buffer (i.e., no protein or organic reagents), it does not need to be
washed. Rinse it 6 times in tap water and 6 times in distilled water immediately after use
and place on the rack to dry.
o Rinse plastic containers used to transport ovaries of blood before placing them in the
biohazard trash. The containers should be stacked to minimize use of biohazard waste
space.
o Cultureware should be placed in the soapy‐filled containers (cleaning solution) after rinsing
and removing labels.
o For other dishes, rinse out with distilled water and remove labels before leaving to be
washed by the dishwasher. Do not leave dirty dishes in the sink or laying around in locations
other than on the dish carts.
o Electrophoresis equipment will be washed and put away by the person using them.
o Culture glassware and molecular biology glassware should be kept separate from general lab
glassware. Don't mix the three sources of glassware.
o Don’t leave dirty dishes in the sink!!
Blood should be mixed with bleach before disposal down the sink. Rinse blood tubes to remove
traces of blood and then dispose of them in the glass biohazard container. Alternatively, cap tubes
and throw in biohazard container.
If blood spills on the surface of the hood, remove with Windex prior to cleaning with EtOH to prevent
the blood from fixing to the hood.
Make sure there is no oil on any microscope before leaving the culture room and that all microscopes
are turned off and covered to prevent degradation by dust.
Garbage should go in the correct receptacle:
o Regular trash: These are the ordinary waste cans in the lab. They are not for anything that
contains chemical or biological residues.

Biohazard Waste: This is a large cardboard box across from the hoods. This is for all lab
waste that contains chemical or biological residues except radioactive waste or waste
requiring autoclaving (virus, bacteria, transfected cells). In the embryo culture room, there is
another, plastic bag for biohazard waste as well as a large cardboard box in front of the IVF
room for buckets that come from the slaughterhouse (dispose after washing). In the cell
culture room, there is a white trash can for this waste.
o Liquid Chemical Waste: Deliver chemical waste to the lab manager for disposal. In the lab
manager’s absence, place the waste under the fume hood. Never mix chemical wastes
together – each bottle or container should contain one chemical product only.
o DO NOT THROW ORGANIC SOLVENTS DOWN THE DRAIN.
o Special Biohazard Waste: When working with viruses, bacteria and cell lines transfected
with DNA, waste must be either autoclaved or mixed with bleach and placed in the regular
biohazard trash. Autoclavable bags are located in the lab under the sink.
o Ovary Bin: This is located in the walk‐in freezer. Do not throw paper, aluminum foil or
anything except ovaries in this bin. Other tissues (uterus) can be discarded in the offal room
in the meat lab (again—nothing but tissue should be discarded here or we will be banned
from using the Meat Lab for disposal of ovaries). DO NOT THROW OVARIES ON HIDES!
o Sharps: There are sharps containers on all the benches. Do not recap needles before disposal
!!!! Do not overfill a sharps container. Get a new one (located in the main lab) if the one in
your work area is full.
Culture room waste should be disposed of as follows:
o ‐‐Regular trash ‐ there is a black bag in the embryo culture room and another in the cell
culture room that is to be used for waste generated from media preparation, towels and
anything not coming in contact with cells.
o ‐‐Biohazard waste (anything coming in contact with cells but not viruses or bacteria) – in the
embryo culture lab, there is a small plastic bin lined with a bag in which waste is deposited.
This will be removed as soon is full by the person filling it and the bag replaced. For the
culture room, biohazard waste (except for material containing viruses or bacteria) goes in
the biohazard bin located in the lab.
o –Special Biohard Waste ‐ When working with viruses, bacteria and cell lines transfected with
DNA, waste must be either autoclaved or mixed with bleach and placed in the regular
biohazard trash. Autoclavable bags are located in the lab under the sink.
o ‐Do not overfill garbage receptacles.
Remember to pick up items that are sitting in the Business Office and bring them to the lab. Check the
clipboard and sign out the boxes. Either put on Jim's desk or place in the cold room or freezer. You
are also encouraged to put things away in their permanent location if you know where that is. If you
put items away yourself, sign and date the packing slip (first checking that everything on the slip is
actually in the box) and put the signed slip on Jim's desk. Also, label with the initials PJH and the date
received on the items that came in. Regardless of what you do, notify Jim that the items came in.
Keep all logbooks up to date including:
o semen inventory (excluding the two tanks labeled for IVF)
o cell line logs
o column calibration logs
Take stir bars out of solutions immediately after preparation of the solutions, rinse in D.I. water, and
place in a container labeled “dirty stir bars”. There are two of these containers (lab and molecular
biology area).
o

Label all buffers, samples, etc. (everything) stored in the lab, freezers, refrigerators, etc. with your
initials and date. When appropriate (samples stored long term, all gels and fluorographs, etc.) put the
page number of your notebook that describes the material on the container.
All samples stored in the walk‐in freezer should be kept in one of the numbered plastic boxes labeled
PJH. An inventory of whose samples are in each box will be posted on the wall of the coldroom near
the freezer door. Label the box(es) assigned to you by writing your name on a tape sticker (not
directly on the box). Two boxes (#17 and #18) are for commonly‐held lab reagents.
All samples stored in the ‐80 freezer should be kept in one of the numbered boxes that are placed in
racks numbered A, B, C etc. An inventory of what is in each box is posted on door of the freezer.
Always, record samples placed in the ‐80 freezer on the inventory. Do not write on the numbered
boxes. Just describe what is in the box on the inventory sheet posted on the door. All boxes in the ‐
80 freezer should be identified with a single letter‐digit code (A1, B4, etc.) that corresponds to the
rack code. Don’t use other labeling systems.
All reagents and samples stored in the ‐20 freezer should be kept in one of the numbered boxes in
one of the racks located in the freezer. There are two rack systems for the ‐20 C freezer. One is for
bottles of reagents (located second shelf). These racks are organized alphabetically and are labeled as
such. The second rack system is for samples and custom‐made reagents (located top shelf). These
racks are labeled as AA, BB, CC, etc. An inventory of what is in each box is posted on door of the
freezer. All boxes on the top shelf of the ‐20 freezer should have a two letter‐digit code (AA1, BB4,
etc.) to identify the box.
Do not use boxes that have been reserved for the storage racks in the ‐20 or ‐80 freezers for any
other purpose. They should always be stored in the storage racks. Samples in those boxes that are
not in the storage racks will be moved.
Notify the lab manager if you notice if any storage box is too full.
Make sure the balance and the bench where the balance is located is clean after each use. Each time
the balance is used (even if it appears clean), use the paintbrush in the drawer under the balance to
clean the area.
Keep your notebook up to date ‐ put everything you do in the lab in your notebook, including failed
experiments.
Help each other out and keep communicating problems, useful tips, etc. to each other.

IVF Lab Policies ‐ SEPTEMBER 2018
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GENERAL
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 Be open to constructive criticism from peers. We all work
together & depend on each other.
 Clean up after yourself and make sure everything is cleaned
up when you leave the lab.

 All dirty dishes should have tape removed (including
autoclave tape), rinsed with water and then submerged into
the dish bin. Don't drop them in.

 If something needs doing, do it yourself instead of waiting for
someone else to do it.

 If the dishwasher is not available, notify the lab by writing a
note on the board. When the dishwasher is not available,
the lab is responsible for cleaning dishes.

 Keep the door to the embryo lab closed.

 If you need something from the dishwashers, see Liz.

 Do not open the outer door when the incubators are open
and vice versa. Please enforce this rule by reminding others
when they are working.

 Tighten lids on all bottles before placing on the shelf.

 If we are low on supplies or you open the last box, write it on
the order list. Do not tell Liz and expect her to remember and
do not tell the person who is assigned to check inventory – do
it yourself.

 Only use PCC‐free detergent on IVF dishes.

 Culture dishes that will be used in the incubator should be
opened and closed inside the hood.
 Keep the inside of all packages of dishes sterile. Do not place
your hand inside the bag; tape bags securely before placing
back in the drawer.
 Try to communicate with others. If you can’t find them, leave 4
them a note or use the dry erase board on the door of the IVF
room.
 Each person is assigned a Drummond or wiretrol. Only use
your assigned instrument. If yours is damaged, fix it or ask for
help.
 Wash hands before beginning work in the lab.
 Take out the trash when the can is full.
 Replace small biohazard ziplock bags while they can still be
zipped.
 Empty small trash containers after each use.
 Replace sticky mats whenever the stickiness is lost.
 Use a complete package of plates before opening a new one;
avoid accumulation of open bags in the drawers next to the
hood
 Check and, if new, record lot number in log book every time a
new package of plasticware is opened.
 All consumables stored in the white cart must be opened in
the hood regardless of their use.
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DISHES/CLEANLINESS

VISITORS
 Persons who don’t have a reason to be there related to the
activities of the culture room should not come into the IVF 5
culture room. WE WELCOME SCIENTISTS OR OTHERS WHO
ARE THERE TO LEARN but we don’t want the culture room to
be a place for activities that don’t need to be done in the
culture room.

 Make sure the outside of the mineral oil bottle is free of oil
(wipe off if necessary).
 Culture glassware for use for IVF should not be used in the
main lab.
 If oil spills in the hood, clean with water, then with ethanol
(this reduces staining).
 Keep clutter out of the IVF lab‐avoid storing things on the
benches and clean the benches where dust settles.
OVARY COLLECTION/SLASHING
 You are responsible for preparing buckets and media for
ovary collection.
 First thing after lunch check and make sure maturation plates
are prepared. If they are not, make them.
 Rinse ovary buckets and place in biohazard.
 Rinse slashing beaker well and submerge in the beaker tub.
 Thoroughly clean the bench and cooler used for ovary
collection with Windex and then follow with 70% ethanol.
 Place ovaries in disposal bucket (sealed container) after
dumping out any liquid down the sink. The bucket is kept in
the walk in cold room.
 Discard ovaries in offal room. This is to be done every Thurs
or Friday by Liz. Don’t store used ovaries for more than three
days in a sealed bucket. REMEMBER: NO PAPER, PLASTIC OR
ANYTHING BUT TISSUE IN THE OFFAL ROOM BARRELS AND
DON’T THROW OVARIES INTO BARRELS WITH HIDES OR
EMPTY BARRELS
 The last person should put left‐over medium in the cold
room, remove tape, and rinse and place empty bottles in
dishes tub. Also they should rinse any small beakers used and
place in the small beaker tub.
IVF/IVC
 First thing after lunch check that IVF plates and supplies are
prepared, if not make them.

 Clean counters and microscopes (not the objectives) with
ethanol before and after you work. Clean objectives with
ethanol (NO WINDEX and NO KIMWIPES) or, if dirty, Zeiss
optic spray and lens paper.
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 Except for the conventional semen in IVF tank 1 and tanks 8
(no inventory), record movement of semen into and out of
tanks

 Clean up after you are done!!!!
 Place dishes and any other biohazards in the zip top bag in
the biohazard bucket (this may include tips, centrifuge tubes, 8
etc). Remove the bag and place into the biohazard box.
Replace the bag before it is so full it cannot be closed; don't
wait for someone else to do it.

MEDIA PREPARATION AND USE

INCUBATOR
 Remove old media and un‐needed dishes from incubator.
 Keep door open for only a short period of time.
 One person will be assigned to maintain calibration on the
incubators. Incubators should be checked weekly and data
recorded on the log sheets located on the incubators.

 Straws used for each fertilization will be bundled together.
The bundle will be labeled with the date & initials of users
and stored on Liz’s desk.
6

SEMEN
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 Media will always be made by two people working together
(to avoid errors). LJ will make the media maker assignments.

LAB CLEANUP
 One person is assigned each week to clean up the culture
room (currently dishwasher).

 Record cleaning activities in the IVF Media Log Book.
 Each week, media makers will prepare any medium in which
amount available is less than needed for the upcoming week
as well as any aliquot for which there are less than 10 tubes
10 BI‐ANNUAL CLEANING (WEEK BEFORE SSR AND CHRISTMAS)
(PHE, hyaluronidase, Puresperm) or 5 tubes (other).
 If anyone expects to use large amounts of a particular
medium, they should notify the media makers.

 Incubators (taken apart cleaned with water, Fertisafe and
ethanol)

 Wash your hands first.
 Clean the hood before and after you work in it.

 Defrost freezer in outer culture room and freezer
compartment in culture room fridge

 Open bottles of media in the hood only (except OCM)!!!

 Calibrate incubator temperature

 Place bottle caps upside down.

 Check temperature of warming stages

 Be as sterile as possible at all times.

 Check pH of media equilibrated in all incubators

 Work inside the hood.

 Replace CODA filter

 If the pipette tip touches anything other than the inside of a
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sterile bottle or sterile dish, throw it away and start over.
 Each time media or media supplements are prepared, record
in the IVF Media Log Book. This includes: date, name, and lot
number.
 Record in the IVF Media Log Book anytime a new bottle is
opened.

ANNUAL MAINTENANCE (MID YEAR)
 Microscopes professionally serviced (as needed)
 Pipettes are calibrated
 Replace HEPA filters

 Opened bottles of OCM should be discarded out at the end of 12
WEEKLY JOB LIST
the week, OMM should be discarded 1 month after opening
 Mon (media makers) – conduct inventory of media; update
and other media should be discarded after the expiration
log book, throw out media that is nearly empty or old; make
date.
media – there should be enough media for IVF on Monday
 Base media will be ordered or made by Liz with help from lab
and other media should be made by Wed
people. New batches of base will be prepared 1 month before
 Daily (Liz) – police IVF area
needed. If possible, SOF‐BE2 (stock) and stocks for HEPES‐
TALP and IVF‐TALP will be tested in an IVF run after a base
 Thurs or Fri (Liz) – dispose of ovaries
change before release for general use.
 Weekly (Liz) –make sure all new lots of media are tested
 Weekly (Liz and dishwasher) – conduct inventory

NOTE: LIZ JANNAMAN IS IN CHARGE OF THE IVF LAB – PLEASE FOLLOW HER INSTRUCTIONS (MODIFIED 9‐13‐2018)

Procedures to Manage the IVF Lab Semen Inventory and Log Book
Adriana Zolini
September 13, 2018
There are 9 liquid nitrogen storage tanks. They are labeled from 1 to 9 and each one of these tanks
contains the following biological material:

All biological material within these tanks must be listed in the inventory, except for the conventional
semen routinely used by the IVF lab, stored in tank 1 and moved to tank 8 for daily use.
In order to keep the tanks organized, any change in the stored biological material, except for the
conventional semen routinely used in the IVF lab, must be recorded in the IVF lab semen log book. To do
so, whenever a biological material is removed from one of the tanks, go to the log book and cross out the
number listed, replacing it with the current amount remaining.
For example; in the illustration below the number of straws was changed to reflect how many remain
after use.

In addition, whenever a new biological material has been placed inside any of the tanks, an email
containing all the information about the material (type/bull ID/ Breed/number of straws) and about the
location (tank/canister/cane ID) where the material was stored must be sent to the grad student
responsible for the tank's management.

WATER USED IN THE PJH LAB
James Moss
January 10 2017
This is a list of the types of water used in the Hansen Laboratory, and examples of the uses of these
types of water
Tap Water
Uses in the lab:
1. Washing glassware and other reusables with detergent.
2. Rinsing detergent off dishes
3. Washing hands
4. Source water supply for departmental Deionized (D.I.) water and soft water for the department
autoclave(see below)
Source(s)
1. GRU Our groundwater is harder due to dissolved minerals (about 140 mg/L as CaCO 3 or 8 grains).
GRU treats water pumped from the Floridian aquifer. The treatment process includes lime softening,
recarbonation, filtration, fluoridation and disinfection (they use chlorine).
Water Chemistry:
Hardness: Approximately 140 mg/L as CaCO3 (8.2 grains/gal)
pH: 8.6
Sulfate: 97.4 mg/L
Chloride: 26.3 mg/L
Ammonia: 0.24 mg/L

Deionized (D.I.) water ($3,600/year)
A series of fiberglass tanks in series containing activated carbon (reduces lipophilic chemicals), cation
exchange resin, anion exchange resin, then two mixed bed resins (the resins exchange hydrogen for
positive ions, and hydroxyl for anions) . Tap water enters at the carbon end and exits to the D.I system
of the department. It comes out of the taps with the white plastic caps on the handles in laboratory
spaces. There are neon indicator lights that lar lighted until the resistance of the effluent water drops
below 200,000 ohms/cm.
Uses in the lab:
It is used as the followup rinse of washed laboratory reusables after the tap water rinse. It also is used
to fill water baths, evaporative pans in incubators, semen straw warmers, and other applications where
dissolved solids could be a problem.

Soft water
Uses in the lab: The new department autoclave generates its own steam using water from a salt water
softener which is next to the autoclave. This prevents the buildup of insoluble deposits inside of the
autoclave.

“Double Distilled” (DD) water
Glass distilled water produced using the deionized (D.I.) water (see above) as the source stream. The
D.I. water also flows through the condensing coils.
Uses in the lab:
Most of the DD water is used to make saline for ovary transport and rinsing. It is also used to make
buffers and other solutions for various processes such as electrophoresis, western blotting, agarose gels,
and other applications that do not require higher grades (more expensive) of water described below.

Sigma (embryo tested water) (Sigma # W1503‐500ML) $38.02/500 ml
Uses in the lab:
Sigma water is used to make all embryo culture media that are not purchased pre made. It is also used
for processing embryos for further use in various assays that require the preserved function of various
cellular components. This includes nucleic acids, preserved protein structure and function, membranes,
and organelles.

DEPC Water (Sigma # 95284‐6X100ML, also sterile filtered), $193.05
Diethyl pyrocarbonate ≥97% (NMR) Synonym: DEP, DEPC, Diethyl dicarbonate, Diethyl oxydiformate,
Ethoxyformic acid anhydride. Water is usually treated with 0.1% v/v DEPC for at least 2 hours at 37 °C
and then autoclaved (at least 15 min) to inactivate traces of DEPC (Wikipedia).
Uses in the lab: The DEPC inactivates RNase contamination in water that would degrade RNA and is
therefore used in any procedure in which RNA is manipulated, from extraction, analysis and until it is
used to make complimentary DNA (cDNA).

Use and maintenance of gas cylinders in the Hansen laboratory
Luiz Siqueira, James Moss, and Eliab Estrada
March 3, 2014
Updated July 24 2017

CARBON DIOXIDE
Design of the system
The CO2 supply system relies on two gas cylinders that are located in the main
laboratory (room 119), in the corner near the -80 ºC freezer. These two tanks supply
CO2 to all the incubators in the IVF and cell culture rooms.
Figure 1 shows the schematic of the CO2 supply (yellow lines). Briefly, the two CO2
supply tanks are attached to a switch box (Nuaire, Tank Guard™ automatic tank switch)
that controls whether CO2 is flowing from one tank or another (see “method of backup”
below). From the Tank Guard, one tube with an air filter leads from room 119 into the
ceiling. In the ceiling, the tube is split into a tube going to the IVF lab (room 123C) and
another tube going to the culture room (room 123 B).
The tube supplying the IVF lab is split again in the ceiling. One tube (supplying
incubators A and B) is connected to a regulator mounted on the wall (figure 2). This
regulator ensures that the pressure is ~4.3 psi. The other tube runs in the ceiling and
comes out on the wall opposite the regulator and supplies incubators C and D.
The tube going to the culture room comes out of the ceiling immediately above the
stacked incubators and supplies both incubators (E, F).

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the gas supply system. Lines in yellow are for CO2
supply lines while lines in blue and red represent supply lines for N2.

Figure 2. Pressure regulator for incubators A and B (IVF lab). The pressure should be
kept at about 4.3 psi.
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Method of backup
There is a primary tank (labelled Tank 1) and a reserve (labelled Tank 2). The two
tanks are linked to an automatic switch system (Nuaire Tank Guard), which recognizes
Tank 1 as source 1 and Tank 2 as source 2 (Figure 3). When the Tank 1 empties or the
pressure falls below 8 PSI, the system automatically changes the supply to the Tank 2
(or vice-versa). During the automatic change, as audible alarm will sound for 30
seconds, then ring back one every ten seconds (to silence, press either source key to
acknowledge the tank switch occurrence). The green LED for the new source will blink
and the original source red LED will indicate an empty tank.

Figure 3. The Nuaire Tank Guard alternates CO2 supply from Tank 1 (source 1) and
Tank 2 (source 2); the green LED in source 1 indicates that is in use, and the blue LED
in the source 2 indicates that Tank 2 is ready to use.
* Once one tank is empty and the alarm starts, it is very important that the first
person who sees/hears the alarm, silence it and immediately let the person in
charge of the gas supply know that one tank is empty so he/she can replace it
and order a new full tank.
Changing the tanks
When either of the tanks is empty, it should be immediately replaced by a full one. Both
Tank 1 and Tank 2 should be used until they are empty, so it is not necessary to switch
the system back to Tank 1 after changing it. Just let Tank 2 finish so it will switch again
to Tank 1, and so on.
To change the empty tank, the person in charge should follow the steps described
below:
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1- Go to the tank storage building behind Animal Sciences building (#547) and
get a full CO2 tank, located to the right of the gate, under “PJH full”;
2- Bring the CO2 tank to the laboratory using a transport cart and place it beside
the -80 ºC freezer in room 119;
3- Close the valve on top of the empty tank by turning clockwise;
4- Unscrew the pressure regulator (Fig. 4A) using a 1-1/8 wrench (found at the
bottom drawer in room 123, labelled “bottle top filters”; Fig. 4B);
5- Install the pressure regulator to the full tank and make sure that it is well
snugged. If the gasket for the fitting is missing, replace it (see the lab
technician for a replacement).
6- Open the valve on top of the full tank by turning counterclockwise.
7- Adjust the long stemmed pressure regulator valve in the center of the
regulator until the pressure reading on the outlet pressure gauge (left) is
about 10.
8- Bring the empty tank to the tank storage building, and place it to the left of the
gate, under “PJH empty”;
9- Order a new CO2 tank by writing it on the ordering sheet.
Attention: step 8 and 9 are very important: when you change an empty tank,
immediately order a new one by writing on the ordering sheet.

A

B
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Figure 4. (A) Regulator showing the outlet pressure gauge (left) and cylinder pressure
gauge (right); (B) Disconnection of the regulator from the tank. Make sure the main tank
valve is closed before attempting to remove the regulator.
Pressure settings
The outlet pressure gauge (left) shows the pressure of the CO2 leaving the tank (left
side) and the cylinder pressure gauge (right) shows the pressure of gas in the tank (Fig.
5A). The cylinder pressure gauge remains constant near 800 psi while liquid remains
and drops rapidly after the liquid CO2 is used up. Therefore, a change in pressure
indicates the tank is nearly empty and should be replaced immediately. The outlet
pressure should be close to 10 psi. To adjust the outlet, the pressure regulator valve
should be turned clock or counterclockwise (arrow, Fig. 5B).

A

B

Figure 5. (A) The outlet pressure and cylinder pressure gauges. (B) Location of
pressure regulator valve (white arrow).
Location and schedule for changing air filters
The inline air filter installed in the tube leaving the bioswitch should be replaced every
12 months.

NITROGEN
Design of the system
Our laboratory uses 180 L storage vessels of liquid nitrogen (LN2) (Dura-Cyl MCR 180
MP from MVE; Chart Industries, Ball Ground, GA, USA) that contain a pressurized
vapor bleed-off outlet to deliver gaseous N2 to the incubators.
The tanks deliver N2 gas 230 PSI to through a gas withdrawal valve (V in Figure 6). A
standard pressure regulator (R in Figure 6) is attached to the outlet fitting (F in Figure 6)
labeled “Gas Use”. This outlet fitting (F) is a standard Compressed Gas Association
(CGA) connection (CGA 580) for a nitrogen pressure regulator.
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The LN2 tanks are located at room 123. There are two LN2 tanks that each serve as
backup for the other. Each tank supplies incubators A and B (Room 123 C), and E
(Room 123 B). The are two nitrogen inlets (a primary and backup) on each low oxygen
incubator. Each of the two LN2 tanks is connected to either the primary or the backup of
each low oxygen incubator. When the pressure drops too low on one inlet, the incubator
switches itself to the other source.

Figure 6. Liquid nitrogen tank used for delivering gas to tri-gas incubators (view from
above). Labels refer to a gas withdrawal valve (V), outlet fitting (F) and a gas regulator.
There are inline air filters in room 123 near the tanks. The lines extend to room 123C
(through the ceiling). Once the lines enter the room through the ceiling, they split. One
lines goes to incubator E in room 123B (back up through the ceiling) whereas the other
lines connect to the same set of regulators mounted on the wall to which the CO2 line is
connected. The top regulator is for CO2 and the others are for N2 (Figure 7). The
pressure on the regulators for N2 should be maintained at ~7.1 psi. After passing
through the regulator, each line splits again to connect to both incubator A and B.
Method of backup
One LN2 tank is replaced every two weeks (by Air Gas). The specific tank to be replaces
is staggered so that a full tank is brought online every other week (by Airgas). One LN2
tank lasts nearly one month so alternating tanks every two weeks should ensure that
one tank always has sufficient capacity for gas generation.
Note that there are often three LN2 tanks at room 123 and two of them should be
plugged to delivery/inlet gauge systems. The third tank is sometimes full and sometimes
empty. If one tank connected to the incubators is empty, it should be replaced by the
third one if the third one is full.
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Figure 7. View of the pressure regulators located in the IVF lab (room 123C), behind
incubators A and B. Not shown is the top regulator for CO2. After passing through the
regulator, each supply line splits into two to feed incubator A and B. The pressure
should be maintained at ~7.1 psi.
Changing the tanks
The person in charge of gas supply to the lab should check weekly that the tanks are
connected correctly. Also, all the other people working in the lab should check for any
problems with the LN2 gas system as they pass by the tanks.
When replacing a LN2 tank, the procedure is very similar to the CO2 tank replacement.
A regulator is attached to the “gas use” output of the LN2 tank (Figure 8 A and B). To
change tanks, follow the steps below:
1- Close the green valve (Fig. 8A white arrow) on top of the output “gas use” by
rotating it clockwise;
2- Using the 1-1/8 wrench, remove the pressure regulator from the tank;
3- Attach the pressure regulator to the “gas use” output of a full LN2 tank and
tighten firmly, but not as tight as possible, check for gas leak with soapy water
if here is doubt about a leak;
4- Open the green valve on top of the output by rotating it counterclockwise
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A

B

Figure 8. (A) Regulator for the LN2 tank. The white arrow shows the green valve on top
of the tank which controls flow to the regulator. (B) View of the “gas use” outlet to which
the regulator is attached.

Pressure settings
The outlet pressure on the regulator attached to the tanks should be set to 10 PSI
output (Fig 9, left). To adjust the output pressure, the pressure regulator valve is rotated
clockwise or counterclockwise (Fig. 5, white arrow).

Figure 9. Closeup of the regulator attached to the LN2 tank. The output pressure is set
at 10 psi (left gauge). The pressure regulator valve (white arrow) is rotated clockwise or
counterclockwise to adjust the output pressure.
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Location and schedule for changing air filters
Two inline air filters (UltraPure® Gas Line, Part# ULTRA-001 ORIGIO MidAtlantic
Devices Inc., Mt. Laurel, NJ) are installed on the line leaving each LN2 tank, before any
splits. These filters need to be replaced every 12 months (write the date they are
changed on the filters so the date when it needs to be changed can be determined).

MIXED GAS CYLINDERS FOR BENCHTOP INCUBATORS
Design of the system
Benchtop incubators run on a stand-alone system of mixed gas cylinders (5% O2. 5%
CO2, 90% N2, v/v) The mixed gas supply system relies on two gas cylinders that are in
the room 123 C, which supply Eve and Minc incubators in the IVF room. Figure 10
shows two mixed gas supply tanks (source 1 and 2) attached to a switch box (Nuaire,
Tank Guard™ automatic tank switch) that controls whether the gas flows from one tank
or another. A line of gas goes out from the switch box and is bifurcated to supply all the
benchtop incubators.

Figure 10. Schematic diagram of the mixed gas supply system for benchtop incubators.
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The methods for backing up tanks, changing tanks and maintaining pressure settings
for the mixed gas system is similar than for the CO2 system; therefore, the instructions
already described for CO2 should be followed for mixed gas cylinders also. There is one
exception: the pressure gauge reading for a full mixed gas cylinder is close to 2000 psi
versus 800 psi for a CO2 cylinder.

10
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MONITORING AND MAINTANANCE OF INCUBATOR FUNCTION
Sofia Ortega and Eliab Estrada
Feb 19, 2014
Updated September 4, 2017

Weekly:
Sanyo Incubators
1. Check gas levels in the incubators. Measure CO2 and O2 % with the Gas Analyzer G100 (refer to Gas Analyzer
use protocol) and compare with the reading on the incubator.
2. Check temperature. Maintain a thermometer inside the incubators permanently and compare value on the
thermometer with the incubator reading.
3. Check water pan inside the incubator. Refill if necessary (water pan levels should be above half of the total
volume all the time). Avoid overfilling the water pan. Maintain a copper object (i.e. penny) inside the water
pan to prevent bacterial growth.
4. Record results of the measurements in a spreadsheet like this one that is posted on the incubator door:

Low Oxygen Incubator
Date

Oxygen (5%)
O2 -Reading

O2 -Gas Analyzer

Carbon Dioxide (5%)
CO2 -Reading

CO2 -Gas Analyzer

Temperature (°C)
Reading

Thermometer

5. The difference between the gas analyzer and the incubator reading should not be above 0.5 units. When the
difference is greater, before making any adjustment to the incubator, check if the Gas analyzer is working
properly, and check the incubators daily through 5 days. If the problem persists, check the calibration of the
incubator.
EVE and MINC incubators
1. Verify the reading of gas in the three displays of EVE. The display should show an “ok” reading in the right
upper corner (Figure 1A). If the display shows a low or a high reading (Figures 1B or 1C), check the cylinder
pressure gauge (Figure 1D). It should be between 10 ‐12 psi; readjust if required.

Figure 1. EVE displays showing a normal (A), low (B) and high (C) reading of gas; regulator (D) showing the outlet
pressure gauge (left) and cylinder pressure gauge (right).
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2. Verify the temperature in the left lower corner of the display of EVE, which should be at 38.5°C and verify the
pressure in the right lower corner, which should 5 (Figure 1 A‐C).
3. Verify the level of water in the 50 ml tube of EVE; it should be at least 20 ml. If the level of water is below this
level, refill with double distilled water. After that, carefully unlock the lids of EVE and check whether the 50
ml tube generates bubles, which suggests it is functioning correctly.

Figure 2. Images of EVE to verify the level of water (A), to unlock the lid (B) and to check the generation of burbles(C).
1. For the MINC incubator, verify the temperature in the first and third display (Figure 3A); it should be at
38.5°C. When the levels of carbon dioxide are normal, the second display of MINC will be showing “CO2”
(Figure 3B). When the level is abnormal, the second display will showg “Pur” and “CO2” in yellow (Figure 3C).
If the display indicates an abnormal CO2 level, check the cylinder pressure gauge (Figure 1D). It should be
between 10 ‐12 psi. Readjust if required.

Figure 3. Images of MINC to verify the temperature (A), normal (B) and abnormal (C) levels of CO2.
2. For the MINC incubator, verify that the bottle has enough water and generates bubbles once the lid is
unlocked(Figure 4A). Also verify that the plates inside of the incubator are placed in the correct position in
the center of the incubator (Figure 4 A and B).
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Figure 4. Images of MINC to verify the level of water (A) and plates inside of the incubator (A and B).
Monthly:
Sanyo incubators
1. Clean water pan, wash trhougly dry and refill with de‐ionized water.
Twice a year:
1. General cleaning of the incubators.
a. Disassembly of all the internal parts of the incubator. Wash with PCC‐free detergent, double rinse
with hot water, and wipe with ethanol.
b. Wipe the interior with ethanol.
c. Reassemble parts, allow complete equilibration of the incubator (overnight) before placing any
media inside the incubator
2. Check pH of media after equilibiration (at least 2 hours) inside of the incubator
3. Change in line gas filters.

USE OF FYRITE TO MEASURE GAS COMPOSTION IN THE
INCUBATORS
Sofia Ortega
Feb 19, 2014
Equipment
Incubators (high and/or low oxygen)

Fyrite gas analyzer system
Preparing the gas analyzer system
Always check sampling assembly for proper (leak free) operation before proceeding with test. Check
that the wool filter saturator tube is moistened with water if using either O2 or CO2 fyrite. To measure
CO2, use the unit with the RED color absorbing fluid. To measure O2, use the unit with the BLUE color
absorbing fluid.

Procedure
1. Hold upright and away from face. Depress plunger valve momentarily to vent fyrite, and release.
Loosen locknut at rear of scale, slide scale until top of the fluid column lines up with zero line on
scale. Tighten scale locknut.
2. To pump gas sample into fyrite, insert open end of metal sampling tube with the rubber adaptor
into the gas sampling port of the incubator. Hold fyrite in upright position and place sampling
assembly rubber connector tip over the plunger valve (Fig 1)
3. Depress Plunger Valve firmly with connector tip. Pump sample by squeezing and releasing
aspirator bulb 18 times.
4. Absorb sample gas into fyrite by inverting until fluid drains into top reservoir. Then turn upright
to drain fluid into bottom reservoir. Repeat this step once when measuring CO2 and three times
when measuring O2
5. With fyrite held upright, permit fluid in column to stabilize a few seconds, then immediately
read % carbon dioxide or oxygen on scale at the point corresponding to top of the fluid column
(Fig 2)
Never depress plunger valve to vent fyrite in the inverted position. This will cause fluid to spill. The
fluid is corrosive and poisonous.
Test fyrite fluid strength (i.e, is is time to replace fyrite?):
Take a sample (could be a compressed gas standard), measure CO2 percent. DO NOT VENT FYRITE but
reabsorb sample gas by inverting and turning upright. Repeat this step to complete two inversions
total. If reading increases by more than ½ percent CO2 as compared to initial reading; replace fluid.
Test the fyrite fluid strength at least twice a year.
Open bottles of fyrite fluid should not be kept more than 1 year.

Figure 1. Gas analyzer connected to the sampling port of the incubator (left), and to the fyrite (right)

Figure 2. Reading of the CO2 % in the fyrite unit
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HYDROCLEANSING ENGINEERING DUTIES
Updated September 5, 2018
Introduction
The hydrocleansing engineer (i.e, dishwasher) will report to the laboratory manager. Unless an emergency, laboratory personnel
desiring assistance or wishing to communicate concerns regarding the work of the dishwasher should go through the laboratory
manager.
The laboratory manager will communicate the dishwasher’s intended schedule to the rest of the lab. If the dishwasher is away the
laboratory manager will inform the laboratory personnel so that arrangements can be made for dishwashing needs during that time.
A notepad is located in the main laboratory, this can be used to communicate when supplies are low etc to dishwasher. Urgent needs
should be addressed with the laboratory manager as well.
The dishwasher will provide the laboratory manager with contact information (phone and email address) and notify the laboratory
manager as to whether he or she is comfortable sharing contact information with the entire lab.
The dishwasher should record that tasks are completed in the IVF log book (located in the IVF laboratory).
Embryo & IVF Lab Duties
Activity List
Check the following list each workday and do as needed. See the checklist on page 4 for recommended frequency of each task.
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Clean and autoclave dishes (see page 3 for autoclave instructions).
Dispose of biohazard waste (do when boxes become full).
Clean IVF laboratory.
a. Wipe out large and small centrifuge with 70% ethanol. – Label with date & initials.
b. Empty water baths, clean with 70% ethanol, then refill with D.I. water. If beads are used rinse beads with 70%
ethanol. – Label with date & initials.
c. Empty trash cans.
d. IVF Ante room and slashing area: Sweep floors and mop with 10% bleach.
e. Interior IVF laboratory and cabinet area underneath microscope stations: Sweep floors and mop with hot water.
Replenish stock of autoclaved tip boxes; 0.2uL, 200uL, and 1000uL. Keep at least 5-10 boxes of each size ready at all times.
Extra stock of autoclaved tip boxes can be kept in the bottom drawer under the tip cabinet if there is not enough space.
a. Tip boxes can be filled prior to autoclaving and placed in the drawer in the main lab labeled “Ready to Autoclave”
Replenish stock of microcentrifuge tubes; 0.6mL and 2mL. Keep at least 4-5 bags of each size at all times.
a. Bags of tubes can be filled prior to autoclaving and placed in the drawer in the main lab labeled “Ready to Autoclave”
Restock serological pipets in hood and paper towels in dispensers.
Ensure the jug of 70% ethanol is full. Make new if needed (see page 3). Refill bottles as needed.
Notify laboratory manager (and/or write on lab order sheet) if supplies run low (PCCP free soap, alcohol, bleach, foil,
autoclave supplies, PennStrep etc).

Embryo & IVF Glassware

The glassware used for embryo work and in the IVF lab must be free of soap residue as it will harm the embryos. It is essential to be certain there is no
soap residue left in or on any of this glassware.












Scrub bottles and beakers with brush and PCCP soap.
Rinse vigorously 5 times with tap water and 5 times with D.I. water.
Be certain there is no soap residue left in or on any of the dishes!!!!!
Change the water and soap in the tubs weekly.
o Fill tub with D.I. water and add 25 pumps or 700 ml of PCCP-free soap.
o Label the tubs with the date the water and soap were changed.
Set dishes to dry in racks above IVF sink.
Cover beakers with 2 layers of aluminum foil.
Place lids loosely on bottles.
Package stir bars and utensils in autoclave bags and seal shut.
Place autoclave tape on everything to be autoclaved (see page 3 for autoclave instructions).
Put autoclaved dishes and supplies away in the cabinets and drawers in the IVF laboratory.
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Saline Preparation
 Rinse saline container 5 times with tap water followed by 5 rinses in D.I. water.
 Weigh 90 g of NaCl and place into carboy.
 Fill to the 9 liter line and shake to dissolve the salt.
 Add 100 ml of 100X pen/strep to the bottle.
 Fill to the 10 liter line and mix well and check to see the salt is dissolved.
 Label the carboy with “0.9% saline + P/S”, your initials and the date.
General Lab Duties
Activity List
1) Wash dishes once weekly and more often if necessary.
2) Keep pipette tip boxes full and autoclaved.
3) Dispose of biohazard waste.
General Lab Glassware
 Fill sink with –PCCP-free soap and water.
 Scrub dishes and rinse 5 times with tap water and 5 times with D.I. water.
 Set dishes to dry on top rack of cart labeled ‘General Lab – Clean’
 Put dishes away in General Lab cabinets when dry.
Molecular Biology Lab Duties
Molecular biology lab is a separate lab located in the main lab that utilizes completely separate glassware that must remain separated
from all other glassware. When handling this glassware, it is critical that you always wear gloves. This precaution is necessary to
protect the samples that we work with in the molecular biology lab.
Molecular Biology Lab Glassware
 Users rinse the used items three times in DI water and place the glassware on the bottom of the cart by the sink at the back of
the lab (on the rack labeled “Dirty molecular biology glassware”). This will reduce the mineral buildup from evaporation of tap
water.
 Fill sink with –PCCP-free soap and water.
 USING GLOVES - Scrub dishes and rinse 5 times with tap water and 5 times with D.I. water.
 Set dishes to dry on top rack of cart labeled ‘Molecular Lab – Clean’
 Autoclave dishes as described in Embryo & IVF Glassware.
o Mark glassware with MB (on the autoclave tape) or separate MB glassware from Embryo & IVF glassware.
 Put autoclaved dishes away USING GLOVES in the Molecular Biology Glassware cabinets.
All other items from the molecular biology bench that do not need to be cleaned as thoroughly or autoclaved, should be placed on the
cart behind the two lab computers to dry after being washed.
Cell Culture Lab (Room 123 B) Duties
Activity List
1) Check the biohazard trash. If it is full, package up and place a new box.
2) Fill pipet rack with serological pipettes.
3) Clean the floor with 10% bleach each week.
4) Empty water bath, clean with 70% ethanol, then refill with D.I. water. – Label with initials and date performed.
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General PJH Laboratory Information and Recipes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Saline Preparation
Remove 1 bottle (100mL) Penn Strep from freezer to thaw. Alternatively, it can be placed upside down on top of the jug frozen
and allowed to thaw. The saline solution should be mixed once it has thawed completely.
Rinse empty saline container with tap and distilled water six times (each).
Weigh 90g of NaCl using scale in main lab, put into container.
Fill container to 10L mark using Double Distilled Water (DDI water).
Add Pen Strep.
Shake or rock to dissolve all NaCl.
Label container with initials and date prepared.

70% ETOH Preparation
The 100% ethanol is found under the fume hood in the main lab.
1. Per Liter: 700mL ethanol, 300mL DDI water.
2. Rock to mix.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dump old tubs into sink.
Scrub with brush (to remove any residue).
Rinse 1x with DI water.
Begin to fill with DI water (using tube).
Add 25 pumps (700mL) PCCP free soap.
Label with initials and date changed.

Soap Bucket/Tub Preparation

Autoclave Operation
Put all glassware, tools, tips, etc in THICK plastic autoclave box.
a. Use two if needed (autoclave has internal rack).
b. Keep Molecular and IVF dishes separate if possible (or label MB glassware on the tape).
2. Fill in autoclave log.
3. Put boxes into autoclave, shut door by sliding upward.
4. Login to autoclave (UN: user PW: 1000)
5. Select protocol ANSCI (30 mins Sterilize, 15 mins Dry).
6. Start autoclave, note the time!
When complete…
1. USING HEAT GLOVES open the door slowly, allowing hot steam to escape.
2. USING HEAT GLOVES remove boxes and place into cart, return to lab.
3. Leave boxes on counter or cart to dry while other tasks are being completed.
4. Put dishes away when cooled (tighten lids on bottles).
Autoclave testing will be performed by the laboratory manager monthly.
1.

Biohazardous Trash
Disposal: Tie the bag shut and tape a source indicating label (PJH lab address) on the bag. Close the box and place 3 strips of tape on
the middle seam. Place tape along the other 2 edges so it will not leak. Tape a source label on the outside of the box and date the box.
Take to the loading dock.
New boxes: New boxes and bags are found on the loading dock. To set up a new box place three pieces of tape on the middle seam.
Place tape on 2 outer edges so it will not leak. Place a new bag in the box
Double-distilled Water
This water is found in Dr Badinga’s lab upstairs (Room 226 Bldg 499). Keep the carboy in the lab full of water as needed.
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Dishwasher Weekly Checklist
This checklist serves as a recommendation for how often each task should be done (or checked to see if the task is needed). This checklist assumes the dishwasher is
coming into work approximately 3 days per week. Frequency of tasks may need to be increased depending on laboratory activity level.

Task

Recommended
Frequency

Wash IVF lab dishes

Daily (as needed)

Wash general lab dishes

Daily (as needed)

Wash molecular lab dishes

Daily (as needed)

Check stock of tips (<5-10 of each size, refill)

Daily (as needed)

Check stock of 0.6mL & 2mL snap tubes (<4-5 of each size, refill)

Daily (as needed)

Autoclave dishes and supplies

Daily (as needed)

Prepare 0.9% Saline

Daily (as needed)

Put away dry/clean dishes in all labs

Daily (as needed)

Inventory supplies (penn strep, foil, tape, soap, etc)

1-2x/week

Empty IVF laboratory and cell culture room trash

1-2x/week

Empty biohazard trash

1-2x/week

Sweep and mop floors of IVF lab, slashing area,
and cell culture room with 10% bleach

*Do after Thurs 1pm
(Thurs pm-Weekend)

1x/week

Clean (with 70% EtOH) and refill IVF & Cell Culture water baths

1x/week

Clean (with 70% EtOH) centrifuges in IVF lab

1x/week

Prepare 70% EtOH (in large jug)

1x/week

Dump and refill dishwashing tubs

1x/week

Restock paper towels and long pipette tips in IVF hood

1x/week

Refill water baths with distilled water only! .If beads are used rinse beads with 70% ethanol.

Refill small squeeze bottles as needed.

Slow Days: Fill & autoclave extra tips or snap tubes. There can never be too many!

Record tasks in blue log book weekly!

Updated by E. Jannaman 2015-2018.
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Protocol for collection of embryos to be used for molecular biology experiments
Anna Denicol
This protocol is intended to maximize sample quality for DNA and RNA analysis.
When collecting samples for molecular biology purposes, work in the IVF lab as if you were in the
molecular biology bench. Wear gloves and be very careful about pipette tips (change them frequently and
especially if you suspect a tip touched anything other than the relevant solution).
1. Materials:
- Gloves;
- RNAse wipes;
- For washing and pronase-treating embryos when removing them from the culture drops, use
aliquots from the plastic boxes inside the IVF fridge – Molecular biology use only (see picture
below) – these aliquots are for single use.
- Use new plates for washing and pronase-treating embryos (same as used for IVF) – the left over
lids and plates are good for fixing embryos in paraformaldehyde, but they are not adequate for
avoiding RNase contamination.
- DEPC-treated DPBS/PVP 0.1% - one aliquot;
- Take 1 aliquot of 0.2% pronase and 1 aliquot of autoclaved 2x DPBS for pronase dilution from
the fridge;
- Before starting embryo collection, make 50 µl-pronase drops by mixing 25 µl of 0.2% pronase
and 25 µl of 2xDPBS, close the lid of the plate and let the drops warm for 20 minutes (to decrease
the time embryos are exposed to pronase);
- Eppendorf tubes from the molecular biology area and label to identify your samples;
- Small styrofoam box with liquid nitrogen (just enough to snap freeze samples).
2. Procedure:
- Wear gloves;
- Before starting harvesting embryos, clean microscope, area around it, warmer plate and pipettes
with alcohol followed by a RNAse wipe;
- Take embryos from culture drop and wash twice in a 50 µl drop of autoclaved, DEPC-treated
DPBS/PVP 0.1%;
- Place embryos in pre-warmed drops of 0.1% pronase;
- Place plate back in the warmer plate;
- Check embryos for ZP dissolution after 1 min;
- Remove embryos from pronase AS SOON as the ZP is dissolved;
- Wash embryos 3x in 50 µl drop of autoclaved, DEPC-treated DPBS/PVP 0.1%;
- From the last drop, pick embryos together with 5 ul of DPBS/PVP and place in the previously
labeled Eppendorf tubes;
- Snap freeze samples in liquid nitrogen;
- Immediately place samples in your box in the -80ºC freezer.

Boxes containing single use aliquots
of 1) 0.2% pronase, 2) 2x DPBS and
3) DPBS/PVP 0.1%. These are located
inside the IVF refrigerator. Use the
pronase within 1 mo of preparation.

3. How to prepare the solutions needed:
3.1. DEPC-treated water:
- Wear gloves;
- Turn on oven in the main lab and make sure it is reading 37°C;
- Fill one autoclaved bottle with 1 liter of double-distilled water (from the big water containers in
the main lab);
- Add 1 ml of DEPC (Sigma; 40718). DEPC is in a 5 ml-container kept in the molecular biology
drawer of the walk-in 4°C;
- Mix very well for all DEPC to dissolve in the water;
- When all DEPC is dissolved, place bottle in the oven at 37°C; keep it in oven for at least 24 h;
- Autoclave DEPC-treated water twice;
- Clean the hood in the IVF room with RNAse wipe and make 5-ml aliquots of DEPC water using
a new bag of 15 ml falcon tubes (orange cap);
- Place aliquots and leftover DEPC-treated water in the molecular biology cabinet (room
temperature).
3.2. DPBS/PVP 0.1% in DEPC-treated water:
- Wear gloves;
- Prepare DEPC-treated water as described above;
- Add one bottle of powder DPBS to DEPC-treated water (one bottle of DPBS is enough to make
1 L);
- Measure 0.1% (w/v) PVP (1 g/L) and add to the bottle containing DPBS;
- Mix well until powders are completely dissolved;
- Autoclave;
- Clean the hood in IVF room using RNAse wipe and prepare 2 ml-aliquots using Eppendorf
tubes;
- Place aliquots in plastic box inside refrigerator in the IVF room (see picture above);
- Place left over DECP-treated DPBS/PVP 0.1% in the molecular biology reagents shelf inside
the walk-in 4°C.
3.3. DEPC-treated 2x DPBS (for making pronase working solution):
- Wear gloves;
- Use the exact same procedure as described above for DEPC treatment of water;

- Take 500 ml of DEPC-treated water and add one bottle of powder DPBS (this will give a two
times concentrated DPBS);
- Autoclave;
- Clean the hood in IVF room using RNAse wipe and prepare 500 µl-aliquots using 0.6 ml
microcentrifuge tubes;
- Place aliquots in plastic box inside refrigerator in the IVF room (see picture above);
- Place left over DECP-treated DPBS 2x in the molecular biology reagents shelf inside the walkin 4°C.
3.4. Pronase 0.2%
This solution is made as a stock at 0.2% concentration. Immediately before use, make 0.1%
pronase by diluting equal volumes of 0.2% pronase and DEPC-treated DPBS 2x (this can be done
directly in the plate);
- Wear gloves;
- Clean the hood in IVF room using RNAse wipe;
- Measure 10 ml of sigma water in a sterile 15 ml falcon tube (orange cap);
- Measure 0.2% (w/v) of pronase (0.02 g in 10 ml of sigma water);
- Add pronase powder to tube containing sigma water and mix well for complete dissolution;
- In the hood, make 500 µl-aliquots using 0.6 ml microcentrifuge tubes;
- Place aliquots in plastic box inside refrigerator in the IVF room (see picture above).
Using Qiagen RNeasy Micro Kit® to extract and isolate RNA from embryo samples




The Qiagen protocol follows similar steps to the Picopure protocol. However, there are a few
differences in the sequence of steps, so follow the protocol contained in the kit box.
All steps in the protocol have been designed to optimize sample yield and quality. Therefore,
FOLLOW all steps exactly as they are described in the protocol.
Start RNA extraction by thawing your embryo pellet (see section 2 – procedure) and adding the
RLT+β-ME to it. Follow all steps until completion.

One modification from the Picopure kit:
-

Qiagen kit has a DNase step during RNA isolation. DNase I to be used here is in the -20°C, in a
plastic box identified as DNase I aliquots for RNeasy micro kit. Thaw one aliquot for each sample
you are isolating. One kit is enough to isolate RNA from 50 samples.

Two modifications that both Qiagen technical support and ICBR gene sequencing lab manager suggest
for increasing RNA concentration:
-

When eluting RNA (final step), you can use 10 μl instead of the 14 μl specified in the kit manual.
After the first elution, take the flow through, place in the column and elute again (same speed and
time in the centrifuge). This will give you a final eluted volume of approximately 8 µl.

Note: decreasing the elution volume is more important when working with 20 embryos or fewer. If using
more than 20 embryos, elute in 14 µl. You can still elute the sample twice as described above.
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Guideline for Validating qPCR Reactions
The following benchmarks should be established for each set of primer pairs used in qPCR with
SYBR green or EVA green probes
1) Perform a standard curve with a minimum of 3 points of suitably diluted sample; the standard
curve should have an r2 > 0.95 and a slope of between -3.0 and -3.5
2) Amplicons should be analyzed by agarose electrophoresis; the reaction products should be
a single band of the predicted size
3) One representative reaction product should be sequenced by the ICBR and the predicted
sequence obtained
4) A melting curve should be performed and a single sharp peak obtained.
In addition, thresholds should be established using the regression method (Bio-Rad
thermocycler) and the limit of detection is 35 cycles.

PJH Feb 19, 2014
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Maintenance of Lab Notebooks in the Laboratory of P.J. Hansen
Maintenance of a well-documented notebook is critical for doing molecular and cellular research.
In a well-prepared notebook, all of the pertinent details of an experiment can be easily retrieved
by the researcher and by anyone else who reads the notebook. Moreover, it should be possible
to write a paper from the data in the notebook without reference to any other data sources.
The lab notebook is the scientist’s ultimate guarantor of his work. You should be proud of it and
have it in a format that allows any trained scientist to verify what you have done. Many times, lab
notebooks have found their way into court rooms and congressional hearings. Too often, a
scientist has been publically embarrassed (see the discovery of HIV) or worse (see the David
Baltimore case) because of the state of their notebooks.
The University of Florida has
established guidelines for laboratory record keeping that demonstrate the importance of keeping
detailed notes.
It is expected that everyone who works in the lab will follow these guidelines. It is a condition of
working in the lab!
Some General Guidelines
All laboratory notes are to be maintained in Nalgene Laboratory Notebooks provided to you.
Label each notebook with your initials or name and with a volume number (numbered
consecutively). It is not acceptable to use other types of storage materials (three ring binders,
slips of paper) to store the primary research records you develop in the lab.
Everything you do in the lab should go in your notebook including failed experiments. Details of
these may be helpful in troubleshooting procedures.
It is acceptable to take temporary notes for later use in transcribing permanent records in your
notebook. However, everything you do in a week should be recorded in your permanent
notebook by the end of the week.
It is also appropriate to type up your notes using Word, WordPerfect, etc. and to graph your data
with Sigma Plot or Excel and to paste these notes directly in the notebook. If you do so, I still
expect you to follow the pagination system and other procedures.
If you collect photographs, autoradiograms, fluorograms, as part of your experiment, put it into the
lab notebook. Don’t paste it or tape it in though if you amy need to photograph it later. Use a
paper clip.
Don’t use the lab notebooks to post statistical analyses of data. The notebooks are for the
original data - SAS files can be placed in a three-ringed binder.
It is better to put too many details in the notebook rather than not enough detail.
Take your time in making entries and write in good English with good penmanship (in this matter,
do as I say and not as I do).
Write in pen. If you make a mistake, cross out the error and write the corrected statement. Don’t
erase the data.
The guidelines listed here are designed for laboratory experiments. The types of records
collected from field trials are much different. For these experiments, it is acceptable and often
preferable to use three ringed binders in conjunction with data collection forms or worksheets to
collect data. Nonetheless, all details of an experiment should be recorded for field trials as well

including the exact protocol to be followed, sources of drugs and supplies, deviations from the
protocol, etc. and data should be organized in a way that can be easily understood.
Mechanics of Pagination
Entries into notebooks should be in the form of chapters, with each chapter describing a particular
experiment or procedure. Do not make chapters overly long (e.g., your entire Ph.D. project) or too
small. For example, if you are doing repeated runs of a particular western blot, each run should
be a separate chapter. Similarly, each IVF run should be a separate chapter. Conversely, if you
are purifying a protein, the entire procedure can be one chapter - don’t have separate chapters
for dialysis, ion exchange, electrophoresis, etc.
Each time a new chapter is created, it should be recorded in the table of contents at the
beginning of each notebook.
Don’t try to estimate how many pages a particular procedure will require. Rather, each time you
start a new chapter, start it on the nearest free page. When you finish one page of a chapter, just
go to the next free page to continue description of the experiment. The notebook is designed to
allow you to do this since each page has a blank on the upper right labeled “Continued from Page
____ and another blank on the lower right labeled “Continued on Page ___”.
Date the page on the bottom using the date on which the first step in the procedure was made. It
is not required in our lab but it is a good idea to sign each page. Some laboratories, especially for
work that needs to be scrutinized by the FDA, it is required to sign each page and to initial and
date each alteration in notebook records.
When a notebook is filled, an index for that volume should be created where page numbers
describing experiment topics are grouped. For example, if the volume had experiments on
effects of heat shock on embryonic development, effect of IL-1 on apoptosis and development of
a Na/K ATPase in situ hybridization procedure, list those three entries in the index and after each
entry list the page numbers for each experiment in that category.
The page numbers of the notebook should be used to identify the following - samples stored in
the freezer, gels and blots, microscopic specimens, embedded tissues, and any other item
produced in the lab that is to be permanently stored and where the details in the notebook are
important to understanding exactly what the item is.

Details that Should Be Recorded
Each chapter should include the following: purpose, materials, methods, results, and
conclusions.
The purpose is important for other readers of the notebook and should describe why the
procedure is being done.
The materials section should include complete description of buffers, columns (when
poured, dimensions, buffer), reagents (including the vendor for non-common reagents)
and samples used (including pertinent page numbers describing how samples were
prepared).
The methods section should be complete. If the procedure is a simple repeat of an earlier
procedure, refer back to the pertinent page number of the original procedure description
(or to the title of one of the lab’s standard laboratory protocols) and mention any
variations from the procedure done previously. Be thorough and organized in your
description. Three useful formats for procedures are (l) flow charts, (2) numbered stepby-step descriptions and (3) tables listing reagents added to assays.

Results should be recorded graphically or in tabular format. Don’t use abbreviations for
what is being measured unless you define the abbreviation somewhere.
There should be a conclusion for each chapter even if interpretation of results are
obvious.
Among the details that should be included (either directly or by reference to other chapters) are
the following:
For protein purification: sample origin, protein concentration, method used to determine
proetin concentration and standard used in assay, sample buffer, column (for gel
filtration, identified by pour date), column size, column calibration, fraction size, and exact
tubes pooled for subsequent steps.
For electrophoresis: the acrylamide composition of the gels, the exact description of what
is loaded in each gel (identify, volume and protein mass), the type of molecular weight
standards used, and how samples were prepared for electrophoresis.
For IVF: the number of ovaries slashed, number of oocytes recovered, number of oocytes
recovered after maturation, number of oocytes placed in fertilization drops (number per
drop and total number of drops), fertilization time, bulls used to fertilize, fertilization rate,
size of culture drops, number of embryos per drop, cleavage rate, and percent blastocyst,
any deviations from standard protocol.
For experiments involving antisera or antibodies: describe each antibody or antiserum in
detail (source, the antigen used to raise the antibody, the species the antibody is made
in, the antibody isotype, the pool, batch or clone number, where it was obtained, the
antibody isotype). Often these details can be inserted in the notebook by copying records
provided by the company (if the antibody is purchased). Also describe the antibody
dilution, the exact description of each buffer, the exact conditions for each incubation step
(time and temperature).
Modified 6-4-03. Original material © Peter J. Hansen. Links to commercial sites do not constitute
endorsement by the authors or the University of Florida. Website maintained by Peter J. Hansen

Procedure for storage of files on computer serving the epifluorescence microscope
1. The location for storage of image files is the external hard drive attached to the
computer. No images will be stored permanently on the c drive. The administrator
(Jim Moss) has authority to remove these files without notice after they are
transferred to another storage medium..
2. Each month, the administrator will back up the entire external hard drive on the
v:/hansenlab directory.
3. When necessary to keep the external hard drive from becoming full, files
belonging to people who have left the university will be deleted from the external
hard drive (BUT ONLY AFTER FILES HAVE BEEN BACKED UP on the
v:/hansenlab drive)
4. Users are encouraged to download files onto either a CD or flash drive. The
computer can also access the Internet via a wireless connection and users can
transfer files via ftp to a server.
PJH 04-23-2007
DO NOT STORE FILES ON THE C DRIVE

Guide for Writing Experimental Protocols
To facilitate effective design of experiments, a written protocol should be prepared for each study
conducted in the lab. It is expected that all protocols should have the following components:
1. Title
2. Name of investigators
3. Date the protocol was prepared (this will be useful in identifying the most recent version of the
protocol when updates are prepared)
4. Contact information - list phone numbers of investigators for studies involving farm crew so they
know who to call.
5. Introduction - one to two paragraphs describing the basis of rationale for the proposed experiment.
Cite appropriate literature to support the arguments made in this section. Spell out what hypothesis
is being tested.
6. Objectives or Hypothesis.
7. Methods - spell out in detail the nature of the experimental design, treatments to be imposed,
procedures to be carried out, endpoints to be measured, etc. There should be enough detail so that
all but routine procedures are spelled out.
8. Expected results - what do you expect to find? How will you interpret your results?
9. References

